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Eko ltarry Susanto

Abstract

Democratisadons in the implementadon of the counry were the
logical consequences ofpolidcal reform in Indonesia. Although facing the
sociel, econornics, politics and cuttural obstacles from various entities in
the communlty and in the authorlty of the counEy, the wheel of freedom
of tnformation and communicadon h undertaking tlle 8overnment efforts
all over Indonesi,a must stay sldlng to the interests of the people.

Thereforg the goveEment's efiorts in adrieving welfare of the people

must side with the public, and be sen€d forward. The government lvitl
the strength of the authorlty, made an effort to achieve prosperity without
the partiuon of the difference and in accordance rvitr tfie condidons of
the community. Through good polidcal commurdcatiorL all effons of the

8o1'e rment protrammes were oriented tolvards empower{ng the local
commudty.
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Assanr, astate located in north-east India. is thnrous tbr its tea,oil andsilk production'

It is also famous for its beautiful cultural dances such as tbe Bih! dance. The origin

of this fotk dance locally knorvn as Bihu Nittya is not really lcnown, but it goes

baek to 1694 when the Ahom king Rudra singha used to reign over Assam. King

Rudra had an entertainment hall in his Palace called Rang $har and he used to invite

presence of his beloved Quetn Raugila Bihu' Since then,

as thc Bihu dance.
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EDITORIAL
o
For this issue of the Journal Development Communication, we decided to combine articles we
received as well as the proceeding from a conference Aidcom held in June this year called Engaged

Learning and ICT for Development in the Universlty Curriculum. The conference was jointly

organised with Universiti Selangor (UNISEL) in association with Cornell University of the USA, and the
United Nations Asian and Pacific Training Centerfor ICT for Development (UN-APCICT).

The first part of this journal starts with an article written by Eric Freedman and Richard Shafer on the

development of press systems in former Soviet Republics of the Baltics, Caucasus and Central Asia.

The article provides a comprehensive comparative study on the development of press systems in

countries such as Lithuania, Latvia, Armenia, AzerbaiJan, Kazakhstan and Tajikistan, particularly

towards press freedom and freedom of expression.

Another article is by Farish Ullah Yousafzai and Kasim Sharlf who conducted a study on how the

Pakistani Urdu press frame lndia in their reports, especially on the peace process between the two

countries. They analysed articles in two Urdu dailies for a period of one year and their study

confirmed their hypotheses that lndia is often portrayed as foe ratherthan friend in Pakistani press.

They concluded that the media of the two countries can play their role in resolving the conflict

between the two countries via media diplomacy.

The third article was submitted by Eko Harry Susanto on communication patterns, and its role

towards development and to achieve a country's vision. lt is based on the perspective of the Riau

Province in lndonesia and contains the challenges, especially communication barriers that hamper

the efforts of reaching Vision 2020 Riau.

The second part of this journal contains the papers presented by speakers at the conference

rnentioned above. ln total, there are 10 papers in this section, including one by Prof Emeritus Royal

Colle of Cornell Universfi who described the steps on how to develop astudent guidebook for

university ICTD learning. The sectton also includes a paper by Stephen Chen of Hong Kong

Polytechnlc University on how the university developed its service learning curriculum across

multiple disciplines, as well as on how the students of the university are pursuing their service

learning projects. Service learning is also known as engaged learning.

Tlris part also contains a paper presented by Ma. Theresa H. Velasco from University of the

Phillppines Los Banos, who clescrlbed how her universlty established development communication

curriculum from undergraduate to graduate level, The section also contains several case studies on

engaged learning, such as the two projects done by students of the Mahasarakham University in

Thailand as well as the e-Bario proiect in Sarawak by students of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

(uNrMAS).

We at the editorial board of the JDC wish our readers, contributors and subscribers a very Happy

New Year



WORTH IN REGIONAL
COMMUNICATION

TO ACIIIEVE COUNTRY VISION

$anurc in comnumication rale b triggered by calture ln a pluralistic
socae$ struclure, which consists of diverse ethntc strattfrcition with
mcia\ economic ond politlcal compl*. The lmplemenlation of all
ptogruilme oreas to achieve a prusperotal Riau, not merely by the
*cellence in the management of governmenr oficiak and supported by
wrious regulations, but also by dcmonds of soctety. Thus emerged as the
austpow*ful - the welfare of all people wlthout distinctiong

the aspect of balancing the interaction
people, the alm with

community and the strengthening of autonomy became the
make the people more prosperous. On the principle of

of economics aud politics could undersUud the
environment. On the other side, the community

communication that was carried ouL They
development and had the feeling of

in the area.

32rnZA04
was

rn
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.'',f )ffi:':,L,ffi JTl:HT"i#"::,,T:^:irHfi ;:ft t:,,"":,f il' lsmumiss, politics and cultural obstacles &om various entitiis io thi.or-*itv I
Ed in the authority of the country, the wheel of freedom of information *i il
',effiunication in undertaking the government efforts all over Indonesia must st8; I
ef,liug to the interests of the peopre. iherefore, tle govemment's effort-il ;;hi;.# I
*clfare of thc people must side with the public, and be ..*.t i";il. il; ;il
Eottrtrment with the strength of the authority, made an effort to achieve prosoeriv f
rifiout ttre partition of the difference and in accordance with the .onaitilos ii tnl I
community. Through good political communidation, all efforts of the govemment il
prclFammes were oriented towards empowering the local community. il



Communiceton Worth h Regiotlal D€lrabp{nenl

prioeiple of democracy. cvcn disfibution. justice as well as

an area in the Republic of lndonesia Unitary State system.

of the area pushed the achievement of rvelfare with the

€opowermeRt, and the community's participation that referred

democracy.
of the area in the analysis of communication produced

cohesive interaction between the govemment in the area and the

The condition of the community became the achievement target of
is focused on the similar aim towards achieving welfare,

effective communication, as rvell as understanding tlre meaning

l,r8rlouS entities on the govemment body as the o<ecutive of the

and the community that had the awareness pcrticipative

in the area.

of autonomy of the area had the value ofdemocrrcy
dre govemment from the people by the people and for the people

the developrnent programme with the communityb right ro
of the development. The nearness of the government with the people

in the implementation of the development. To quote Urofsky's
3)l "the increasingly far a govemment from his people, the message

ineffective and not all rvill receive the belief'. Therefore, the local

and the community could see from the attirude and the behaviour of
who was chosen. They could also send the programme and the policy

o people who were appointed to carry out these regulations.

said, autonomy of the area must be in line with the principle to bring

authority to the people since autonomy was the right the authoriry and

obligation to arrange the government's aftirs and interests of the local

iu accordance with the legislation.
Riau province as the area that experienced the growth, tried hard to bring

*S point of view as the center of a dyoamic economy and had the characler

culRrre in the South-East Asiur region. This achievement was due to

which is in &e middle of the interaction between the community's

national as tell as the international community. Due to is

local
and cultural position, Riau hoped to continue to have the identity ttx
values of Malay culture, as the base to insr€ase welfare of the pcnplc.

between the cultural aspect and the economic factor in

form of sincerity that the achievement of welfare must pay

for humankind and the available culture in is sunounding-

ln the determination of the Riau Province Point of View there wetre

that could be used as a base to measure the quality of the d *.
&eof the Programme. "Riau could be just stated irs a ueg!sE" 6f

*eco8omrv tn South-East As la if the lncome per capi a 0 I his inhabit*es E*d
US dollar, increased invesonent per year that reached I

existence of "the high investment brought hopt the gr$rrtb



rtrgisffiI €sonomics could reach 8.5 percent with the leve.f' of "inflation that could
be rqkra&d of II percent per yeaf' (wrrv.pekanbanriau.coml2h}9ft0M/visi-
R.iau'2020. Acccssed, on March l0 201l).

L'oanected by the condition ot this time, the income per capita of the
Iudonesian community was as big as US$3.716 at the end of 201I (based upon the
annourrcement of the Pembangunan Programme of the Union of NationVUNDP),
and the income per capita in 20 l2 of Rp 37 million or Rp 3 noillion per nrcnth (httpl/
w\r'w.suaramerdeka.comPendapatan-Per-Kapita-Rl-Rp-37-Million, ac-cess on July
24 2414. This picture showed it was still far to bring about the Riau Point of View
as the economic region that rvas dynamic in thc Malay cultural frame. Although now
in 2013, the elites in the government ahvays claimed that Riau, by carrying the Pillar
of Society Economics, is already a province where its economy grew, but did not yet

as hoped in the Riau Point of Mew 2020.
However the regional point of view is ofien seen as a concept that was difficult

to be achieved consideri*g many problems in the area. Moreover, when the mission
rvas coordinated well between the works, it can be marred by the implementation
incompatibility of the activity, the emergence of arrogance, and the influence of
the strength of politics in the government's bureaucraey. To avoid this condition,
and for the sake of the achievement of the regional point of view, all internal
institutional activities in the area and those that involved the community, must put
the local superioriry forward, must be integrative and harmonious without social
differentiation, economics and politics. One of the factors that supported the harmony
in aclrieving the regional point of vierv was communication that was interactive rvith
all the aspects that ivere received inside.

The Problem: The Exploration, the Message and the Competition
for Politics

Political refonn in lndonesia has placed autonomy of the area as the right, the

authority and the regional obligation to arrange the government's affair and the

the local community, with the principle of autonomy of development
in accordance rvith the condition tbr the community and the potential

The pattem of this kind, it was hoped it could attract the

in supporting the development programme that had an

of the area also gave the political frcedorn including
the opinion that before reform in 1998 in lndonesia was

political pany of the authority. With the principle of
party had the structure of thc organisation down to the

was the snallest without the obstacle and the side's
party pnrduced the supporr and opposed the

rvas determined by the govemment. ln the freedom
of commuaica**.6c was free to consider, criticise and reveal his

28
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Cofirnunhdron Worlh rn Ragbnal Dewlopment

towards the government programme ifit rvas not in line rvith the charaeter

social and the culturc thot rva$ owned. Through autonomy of the area

lh:rt revered democratisation of curnrnunic*tion in the gcvemment, society also

choose the dissict head iu the level of the city. the regmry ard &e province

aCeordanco with his aspirations.
freedom, develop*nixrt of the area that ought

tlowever, in the atmosPhere ofthis
r:f the elites and t&s irisre$ group that

to be oarried out was trapped in politics
the developrnent'tlst tsok ei&s witb the

wers influential in the arca. As a tesult,
of the gol'eininent uffEcials and

people only appeared in speeches and campaigns

potiticians.
Province that determioed the &iau Point of View

The govemntent of the Riau

?020 was not easY to be undertaken. The elites that had the Power in the area enlY

tiked to explore siding development jargon to the people, but not in amordsnc?

the reality that was dealt with. Indeed . there were severalsicles thattried toworthard.

However, things could not run smooth ly, because of bein g hindercd'by oppqneots of

his politics in undcrtaking the authorirY in the area. Therefore. dCsPie &e Riau Poiot

of View programme 2020 that planned for the ach ieYement of welfare of the gP0d

cammuniry, it rvas notcarried outyet as hoped bY the regional gov ernnrenL Politic'al

*ommunication in the develoPment programme in the communitY's environment was

' notan easy problem. Whereas cfforts opened to communi carc in equalitY againstthc

potitical parry that did not agree with the development Pro gramme, rernain a difficult

iask that ahvays ernerged in the government in ilre area.

Couception and the Development of theArea of Political

Communic&tion

Communication was the process of the social interaction of compiling tbe

meaning about thc *oria *rrrorgh symbols. whereas politics was thcproc.:" 9"t
involved inclusive discussions-in a changing manner the symbol of words *ar

was written and it was said, the picturg tire movement, the body attitude, nalue'

and clorhes. Various *p..n of ifr. fitu of politics that could be described wi&

communicarion werc urr*o*r*ag.d as political communisation $'limmo, ?095t p.'

simply said, potiticer communi;tiQn was delivery ordered ]hat.wT 
1i$ksd !n'iq

&e life of wide potltics.'Vff*er"as according to h,icQuril (1992 in Pa\{ito' 4.ry
?) political .o**uoi""tion was *rc process-of information delivery ineiu{iag,'$q''

fac! opinion., 
"on*rrioir, 

*t c"tem the exchange and the::"t"1 tU:Y dj M@,
was carried out by ttre particlpants in the context of the political a*ivity te'ry
Politicat comrnunicatioo in.f"O"A several important matters that are r e
existe*ee asd the ".*"tl*ion 

of p0litical agencies, political eommuriq#"r+$

the function fo* *y*i.*;;Iil*, and political comrnunieatioft took 1$'''*r'a
certaln,politicsrt systern. . ,1_ - _.: ' '

Pelitigt*mnunication had the important contribution in the auronool)l:,g af

29
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the go*-emment, that tried to achieve prosperiry through the development ofthe area

thuLaccordancewith the condition forthe local community. With decentrtlisation

of tre development programme of the area, thc interests of the regional government

and ths interests of the central government go together with. Talcot Parsons (in

Hidayat, 2010: 5), ststed, decentralisation was the distribution of thc zuttrority of

the govemment by a group of ruler of the center with the other group; ealf 
3ne 

had

thc 
-authority 

in the certain territory from a country. The dtxelopnretrt of :Se area

could not Ue tee from the concept of the real development. Accolding to Ruopp (in

susanto, 2013:48), the "Development was the way of thinking that was regarded as

not more beneficial towards the-rnore beneficial g,ay of thinking." The development

also forced arrd formecl in human relations anCl the social values' If refening

to tlre study of the based development the locBl area, generally the development

was focused to the agrarian sector, to increase the productivity of agricultue with

dre special emphasis to the sub-system farming wittrout forgeaing conservation

of the environment. tn harmony with that, Tjokowinoto (1985: 82) stressed, thc

development necussarily significantly could girre welfare of economics for the

community, not was the revirse were the local community was very little absorbed

in the developmentprogranrme to increase welfare'
- 
i*O"g nrm to G 

"or"*pt 
of potitical co*munication and the development

prog***"if the ffqq, his essence poiiti.nt communication was an implement to the

development progryry;. Ho*euei the development Programme of the area faced

the cnafiengeitatrvas complex lo reac]r r1 the community. Because the development

;;;;tilrg*i 
"ornmumities 

includbg &e available:i iry ,: the political

** ;;;'* nJ:io liue wi* t\ golrqrnrneal. Bscause 3f 1hat' 
the appropriate

,ori b" looked fo,r so tfu1 ths &velryment plogramrnc could bc accepted by them'

This research hd a p'po,se tne* and no* the regional govemment's efforts in

developing 
"o,r,*uoilton 

so drat the develryment pm$ra*me.:9uld eo according

toplan.Becauseofrbal&efrrsrqrrtsioncf{$reseahishowdidcffortstoachieve
*,elfare ,f the based "o*r*iti' in line *i* ttrt Riau Point of View 2020? The

secondquestionis,whatareth"p'et'lt,*'s+t+:olstac|lto.ttreimplementationof
the development programme of the,** fuT hY the role. of the political

party, harmonises inter-institutional C for the interests of the Group'

n""ti,ira question is how the gcvemnleEri$&-*rchieved the niL1 Point of view

2020 that was purposeful created *e$are or&.@muqitytovered the achievement

of the programme, the srategy gainedSesry14

Research MethodologY

This research used the quatitativ. ryp*oryn to undtrstand the phenomenon

around the Riau point of Viewespecially that r*as linkcd with words or the language

in a special context that showed various behaviours, the action that rvaS foCuSed

to the developrnent programnle of the area. Research rnethod that was used in this
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a case study that paid close attention to ceriain aetiYity. According to

5), the case study was thu resetrsh method by using various sourcss

make use of information that could be reeeived quickly and cot*d be affiounted

,, To receive the data thal was needed in &e study of
(in ?0'?ll said

bibliography investigation was to dre W the

toocept of the foundation and theories was found by the previotrs €xpst fstts!ilred

rhe development ol researehes in the field that will be rt$esrshad. rdrlEd'&
orientation that rvas wider concerning topic that was chosen, the secon&ry data and

avoided duplication of the research. Apart from the srudy of the bibliagrryhy, rras

carried also outby investigation and the registation of the do*$acrl*tktxasmade
$se of to study the social context ofeconomis and politics'

Research discussions focused to the study of political commu*cdion with the

analysis of the qualitative content$, to understand relations of one rtatf,tn€st wi*rthe

other statement in the form of the text, that not only in the context the choice said.

hut atso the language emphasis, the authority' antl the ideotogy in the Riau Point

of View 2020 as the implenrentation base of the development to achiere moral and

material rvelfare the cornmunity. The text and the statement that were cfrm€tr to

be analysed came from the online media that was appointed freelX br* rtferned to

the topic of the research. Therefore, the online article only contained thc i*tl tbf
statement and the other symbol that were connected with afform tlrtt rreia larded
out by the regional govemrnent in achieving welfare, the problem that xfat @ltryill
ln ttri implementattn of thc developm€nL the pattern of the elite's commmigitx
in the development and rvhether the strategy gaine{ the community's support s*tber

in the achievement of the Riau Point of Vierv 2020'

The Riau Point of View 2020 was the "Realisation" of the "Province Riau

Sebagai Pusat" of the "Dan Kebuclayaan Melayu Dalam LingkungAn Mas-vrakat

Yang Agamis Economy, Sejahtera, Lahir l)an Bathin Di South-East Asia in 3B3S*'

(http:l/rvw*ipekanbaruriauron/2009i0a/visi-fuau-2020'akses on July 29 20123)'

ihe achievement of the fuau Point of Vierv, wat focussed by tbe aehiet Of

rvelfare of the based communiry the superiority through the implementaiim'ct!&e

development programme of the area that uras communicated tO the cOmmtni$.

Discussions

The.gov*mrnert of the Riau Provincc in organising the rnessage and etplored

the Ri*u Poi*tsfVie,w ?$20 must be in line with hope of the community'so as& be
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ahle to cfeate the undersunding of the meaning together towards the development

pfegrammc. I{srvevcr to bring about the action between the governmenl and thepeople

in *chieving the Riau Point of View 2020, was not essy. Because of various related

iasirutional obstacles, and the political obstacle in the context of the competition for

the role of the politicat party in the government of the Riau Provioe. The success

of the Riau Point of View 2020, not was limited by the increase in the ftquency

of the potitical etites and the govemmest in expressing based prospcrity through

propaganda, rhetoric and the public's othercommunication. The achievementofthe

Rlau iolnt of Vierv 2020, was also not seen from various banners, billboards. the

postcrs, various symbols, and the slogan in the outdoor media, but as the real process

ireacled regional prosperify that rvas felt dircctly by the local community.

It could not have been ignored, that sinee lndonesia entered the freedom and

communication, then the opportunity to setd the verbal political message and non

verbul to u'as unlimited. Various pretexts that were held by the government and the

people, gave the opportuniry to everyore to give the positive opinion and negaEive

io*urds the implementation of the regional govemment' Therefore, efforts to achieve

the Riau Point ol'Viel 2020 rteeded the hard work &om the regional govcmment

and the local communiry from various circles. Standing to this analysis above, the

problem that rvill be discussed in this research was efforts to achicvc rvclfare-based

commrnity in line with the Riau Point of View 2020, the implementation of the

development programme in the area, arrd the govemment's actiOn in order to achieve

the Riau Point of View 2020 that was purposeftll created welfare of the community''

Welfare was based on the Superiority of the Area

To achieved the point of view in the perspective of autonomy of the area, it must

be based on the development model accordancewith the characteristics and the local

potential of the community. The development was oflen conncctcd with the change

to the side of that rvas better, because that tended to be political and to be made use

of by the government to aft'ect tlre people. According to Tehranian (in Nasution.

1988: 85-86) three theoretical fuctors that were connected with development were:

{U tk DeveloPment as the Proccss of pluralisms of the communi6', politics and

nation that carried out the development; (2) the Rationalisarion as

key in the process of the developmeng (3) Thinking that was born

self-awareness in the Third World.

frame, according to Lsggut (2009: l7), the "development
good governance, as an agreement was related to the

created together by fhe governrnent, the community

and of lhe real isntion" of "social welfare". In autonomy

of the the conception of a democmtic local government

{i undcrtaken. [n the meantime,

Rogers ard "development in the devetoping country
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produced the even distribution" of the',spreadingl'of .,intbrmation, 
the commuaity,s

participation in the development in decentralisaiion', of the.,."tirity in the area,,. In
relation to the positive meaning of the developm€at of the rlr+ in rhe Riau province
has headed the change to the side of that *.. b"u". *A fa*iog; il;;;;
the local community. The condition for the based econory o til namrc reso'rces
(resources-based economy). Iike the plantation, foresty and fis ie* as well as the

T,.oing 
and energy. (2) The Potenrial for coasral resources and,mnrise-&st included

fisheries, the maririme toug the mining and thc marine sewice lft; M;6,,p,,
rvww j dih. seden. kemendagri. go. id/access on July Z7 Z0 | l).r J[ bring about the Riau Point ofView 2020 tirat was baed oni&Ey culFm, the

Pembangunan Mission focused to:-
Brought about the credibiliry of the Regional oovernment with th pnokrtnal
capacity, moral and the leader and apparatus;
Brought about Supremacy of the rarv and the Enforcement of human risus;
Brought about the balance of the development between the territory and.,@er-
group in the community;
Brought about the based-economy of the potential for regional resotnces ad
empowennen t r:f populist econom ics;
Brought about means and the infrastructure of creating the life of the religious
community;

' Brought about the qualiry of human resources with the ease of receiving
education, the increase in the quatiry and the management of basic education,
middle, and higher education, the ease to rcceive quality health service, as well
as the development of the religion, cultural art and moral;

' Brought about the ease to access in the transport field, tbe production.
communication and information as well as the public,s service;

' Empower the community and institutions in order to be able to play a role as the
tbremost line in overcoming various social problems and economics of therryat
community;

' Brought about a culrural umbrella of the area. namely continuation of the Malay
culnue;

. Brought about the principle of thc continuous development.

Through the development programme of all the rvork units of the govemrg€fi!
rvent through the conventional media and the altenrative media from, {ie.
govemme-nt, must be sent transparent so that the community gives the suppttrr fui
the regional government. In internal relations within instituti-ons, the creat*a of
good communication climatc was the important fuctoq so that rhe task of givirylhe
service to the community becomes better in accordance with the R'au psitrt,6#'F,ffir
?020. ln other words, if the regional government was not open to the c_c6mgait1r,,@
institutions in the regional government's environment was not coordi-&q#i-d1
the implications onthe Riau achievement that was prosperous basedortbfiD@"l
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Ews.r as in the dynami-cs "f 
*li".*t politics, what happened in the area

rhCI* &e same sifr tnut fo""f potq* move similarty with the dymmics of

mhrylrpqlitics- fn"r.io..' tfforts to achieve the Riau Point of View 2020 could

;#;ary u"""rt" otu"ing connected with the running of the govemment

Sl@.However,i,Oia""t*"ioRiuu2020hadtheabsolutedependenceonthe
G,y'of*t ecenter, because tlrough Matay culturalcivilisation'hurnanresources'

thc qtimate of politicai comm,rni"rf,on that was awakened well and permanently

mintained the harmonisation of the life of the eommunity'

The Problem of the Development of the Area

Mainuiningtheclimateofcornmunicationneededthesacrificefromallthe
sifu in the governmeoi rno the community. The crucial problem that emerged as

;;;;[*"for implementation of communication of autonorny in the area was

inequal relations urt-"*n ti. ag"ncies. The non-harmonious relations between 0re

executive, legistutioe aoJtr," goiernment disrupted inter-insliltlonlcommunication

thet bampers th. *il;;;;;;i th; Riau Point of view 2020' For example' the

DCommission,thePeople'sRepresentauveCouncilDaerahRiaudoubtedthe
statement of Riau con.*oi*to *id,lr.,, till January 2012, preparations POUND

XVIII province Riau ,.".i.a 96 percent, because theie were still rnuch preparation

thatanddidnotreachhetargetthatwasplanned(http:lAvww.pendidikanriaucom/
news/20 1 2/0 I &omi si-dprd-riau-ragukan-pernyataan- gubernur-yang-menyebutkan-

persi apan-pon-ri au-9 6-persen)'

Theretbre,ttego'ernment*athepoliticalpartyintheRiauProvincecould
eliminate relations uetween the units that were received in the territory' The esscnce

is the problem rrru, on." .,".ig.6 in the implemenration of autonomy in the area was

&at, it was nor free i;; ;il phlem of politics and the dernand of democratisation

in being national.

The Strengthening of the Influence of the Political

Since entering political retbnn in lggS' the demand 'of 
democratisation

*crrgherred,tueaistrictheadwaschosendirectly,thepoliticalparlybecame
domiaantintheimplementationoftherr,orkunitofthegovernmentinthearea.
?hEeJore,variotsproblemsthatemergedcouldnotbefreefromthiscondition'
#.ffi;t*$*urnt", between attorney general's offic9 aRn*atus and DPRD

, 
,i.i*silsrS l4reaqi,in the problem of .or*[ti-on in the Budget. of Acceptance and

;,;, ,5; g+pq**.'ir{pBD), actually.oio no, emerge instantly. The hostility

. ri;, *lieB1lqc'dil;t;e3.'1tt *itrt the strengthening of the authoritv of the

. .{hq!9qiF ot local politics; couversely increasiugly the weakening of ttre

, ;;,I*l,ffiih' bureaucracy was the impact of the interests of the political

t{ffii*G rnoo"*ian Media, on November l 5 200o.

,
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I usually appear to support the
,html). Those who are appointed

election. The impact i
poeple during eampaign of the district

s professionalism, the career as well as rbe Civil
who filled the condition to be appointed as the management, was not paid

was regretted, was not equal emerged, it rvas
compromise and was compatible with rhe
comrption, collusion and nepotism.

ln the context of the retationship
au *,ith legislative members. It development of

the macro region and willaffcct the achievernco* dltsiotr Counry. Hon'ever, the
ideal government is not good in coopereiiug nith all entities in the area, including
the parliament, political parties and ggcremcm. *scials who have the authority
over social. economic and po lirical.
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Csmmunicatiou Barriers in Government

The complexity of the construction is the problem of communication between
the dominant groups in the implementation of local governmenl It could be among
govsfltmsnt agencies, political parties and the public as well as demanding material
arul moral welfare . Because Riau province has Malay culture as priority in achieving
the Vision 2020, the analysis of the communication problems associated with
communication and interaction between ethnics, and inter-entity groups in society.

Riau population consists of ethnic Malays. Javanese, Minangkabau, Batak, Banjar,

Chinese, andBugis. Common languages used in Riau were Malay, Minangkabau and

lndonesian language. ln multi-ethnic environment, with diverse social orientation,
and economy, the potential emergence of relationship disharmony may affect the
achievement of the implementation ofVision 2020 Riau.

Based on Samovar, Porter and Ms. Daniel's opinion (2007: 199), a problem

that often arises in the relationship between the groups is the different purpose

to comrnunicate, influencs of cthnocenfism, distrrust, withdrawal, empathy and

stereotypes. In the applicative context, the purpose of courmunicating diferences,
reflect the relationship dishamrorry between grcups rvith different interests. In local
government that characterised the different roles of government officials, political
parties and civil society that demands the organisation of a democratic govemment,

it is difficult !o reach agreement on the Vision of Riau in 2020.

One parly wants to support Vision Counfi but the other party has tended to

reject thc truc varicty due to reasons related to the interest group. Yet in Riau Vision
2020, which is relied upon as a means of uni$ing the Malay culture of various :

ethnic ernblem as seen from Riau Province, unbroken chain tonlling 45 symbolises :

national unity. Ethnic heterogeneity in Riau Province, if not managed properly rvill i,

encourage the arirude of ethnocentrism, rvhich considered that the gloup is more

superior than any other group of socio - cultural aspects. This attitude should trot 
,,

happen in the "County Vision 2020, seeking physical and spirimal rvell-bei.ng, and :

&c,incorporation of econonric sectors and the Malay cultule as the embodiment of .

man glorified" (wrvw.riau.go.id, accessed date, March 14,2011) ,

Ia connection with the political dynamics of the post-reform, tiere is a tendency

of regional autonomy mischaracterised by some parties, as the fieedom of ethnic

or sub-ethnic government to establish or set up separately, which is separated

dpmination of other ethnic groups (Susanto in AFP, July 21, 2010).

to demonshate ethnocentrism, potential conflict and encourage the

{lack of trust), of other group, which is assumed to be not in
characteristics of the group.

from the norm itself, il can influence rhe behaviour
to interact with other groups, and u'ould rather do the

in inter-group relations (Samovar and Porter, 1988: 27
&e. opponenls of communication, not able to prcvide

&-
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Problems irr achieving development progra[unes tend to

inhabited. Therefore, if it is consistent Riau

Vision 2020, it must be removed the obsucles that comes to

attitudes and betiefs. This is in line with political

to those with different sosio-culttral, political and

(2001: 2) Poliricat democacY is a

tbe imPlementation of better govemance.

namely: (l ) the rule of the

I



elec.tions, (3) tbe existence of local goverf,ment, (4) legislation as accountability
to &e people as voters, (5) independent judicial system, (6) power Presidential
insihrtion as servant not master of the people, (7) the role of free media, (8) the role

ofinterest groups that help people, (9) ttre right of people to know, (10) to protect the

rights of minorities, (l l) oivilian control over &e milttary.
Eleven of the or Riau,

not fully in accordance ts the
the democracy that is run in lndonesia is Good only on paper,

but the implementation is poor and ineffective. Even in certain circumstances,

democratisation meant more freedom to favourthe interesrs of the gmup as'opposed

to the value of pluralism as a cornerstone of national and state. Conespondingly,

Antlov and Wetterberg (2010: 27) sates, that during the ongoing institutional

refgrmg, Indonesia has acquired a number of important achievemenB in recent

decades. However, in terms of subslantive democracy and governance, Indonesia

still needs to go a long way towards a firndarnental reform of the institutious and

practices that are not democratic. Thus, when developing reasonable assumptions

linking democratic government in Indonesiq it still needs to be developed towards a

substantive and universal definition.
It is not demo cracy inlegralistilr, inte rpreted as for the benefit of their own grouPs

regardless ofthe presence of other groups which have the same rights and obligations

in obtaining social welfare, ecooornics and politics. Riau essence to achieve Vision

2020 should create egalitarian communication among institutions implcmcnting

developrnent programmes, as well as behveen the govemment and the

Riau Province. The communication includes information dissemination

achievemenb and strategies to gain support&om community.

Communicsfi on and Informatiotr Programme Achievement

The programme qualities, the elite iu the government's crcdibility
communication patterns that are used when dealing with people were the

that can support the achievement ofVision 2020 fuau. Progress

2020 Mission County is still only partial. The government
':,.1-1.{,i.d

' :1,,"1
. has yet to be participatory grassroots remedy to the lower classes, so collisions .till €
:.{F5- (hup://www.tribunnervs.conr./regionaV20l0tl)3l2ltpeocapaian-visi-misi-riaw1.$

:#E1gh+a6ial, access December I6,2013). According to Dennis Mc. Quail (2005:,$

ffitr#'t &ene are at least three models of communication that can be used wfoeqffi

ffi$iofro., with poeple. They are, fbrm the command (the cornmand nrode),lffi

,;g,viee (the service mode) and a form of association (associational modehffi..1#

,:fl,ffiffi
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development programme ro achieve the vision of Riau in 2020, it rvill result in
rejection ofthe people because they are authoritarian. Form ofrnessage service is
the most common communication pstterns and mosto'ften applies in the relationship
benreen the sender and the recipient, are bound'by commn iaffiesrs. This pattem
is suitable if applied by the provincial government.oftiats tasupporr development
programmes in the County Vision 2020.

While the shape of the association can be applied in support of the
implementation of the progmmrne because it has a normative tif on sbarsd values,
which can bring one goup to another . This pattern is also bst if it is applied in
order to achieve development Vision 2020 based orRiau Malay:s l rqrhich car
be binding on all members of society. Of the two models of corinuuicdionsrvices
and associations, the development of Riau will be srccessful if,tlre ctiaiuroaication
interactional approach that ernphasises rwo-way communication pro€es.s bctrccn
the rwo communicators with placing feedback as an essential dement.

According to West and 'Iumer (2008: l3), "feedback helps communicators
determine whether the message they have to, and the extent of achievement of
meaning occurs". Interactive models can be used in order to introduce to the people
of Riau govemment programmes. While orher models, put forward by Barulund (in
West and Tumer, 2008: t4), i.e. rransactional model," the sender and the recipient
cortinues in episode communications". Cooperative transactional communicatisn
process, thc sender and the recipient are equally responsible for the irrrpact end
effectiveness of the communication that occurs.

lnteractional and transactional communication model in line with the principle
of public disclosure must be put forw:ud in running the government. Therefore,the
govemor of Riau Province and their staff member should give the right to people
to 6nd out all activitics related to its responsibilitics. So the provincial govemmail
could not run a top-down commuqication model that is linear in irnplementing
development prograrnmes. One-way communication model, with a single a:tis
*authorities" 

and the people to run the command, it can no longer be applied in the
conidors of the freedom to seek, obtain and use information as a public service ia a
variery of regulations in Indonesia.

The right to know is congruent rvith the right to information, the basic rights
inherent in human beings. Haryanto (2010: 7), "Bill Kovach and'Iom Rosenthiel
mention the right to information is the instinct ofhuman consciousness to klow thiags
outside himself. This right is recognised in Article l9 of the Universal Dsladi*
of Human Rights which was pa"ssed in 1948. For that right to informatio* rau$t he
meintained and championed including when faced manipulation by co{por& md
goycmmcnt officials and politicians".

Regulation of the right to information in [ndonesia has bcen lisd itr fu
Act No. 14 of 2008 on Public Information, rvhich has formed the spi:ir af the
inforrstion society. by requiring the government and public bodis be open,
pra*tlng,rcFrentinformation tothe public. In governance at the loe\ragimat

AndeucataUon of the principle of transparency is one of the *rficlors,
,lill
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which support the success of Local Govemment in meeting the information needs m
support democratisation in civic life (Susanto, 2009: 145).

ln order tomake transparency intbrmation in the Riau Province easily accessed
by the public, the role of the mass media rvhich is free, is very important to diffirse
the performancc of the provincial government in order to achieve the vision of Riau
in 2020. Provisions conlained in Law No. 40 of 1999 on the Prsss and the Law No.
32 h 2042, On Broadcasting, has lcd to thc rolc of indopcndcnt media, transparant
and does not function as an instrument of govemment policy. (Susanto,2010: 143).
That is, the role of free media is expected to dissemjnate developrnent information
that is transparent to the audience area.

In the legal aspect, the use of communications technology to spread the
County Vision 2020 programme must be based on the Law No. I I Year 2008 about
lnformation and Electronic Transactions. The purpose of the Act are: (a) Feeding the

life of the nation as part of a world information society, (b) Developing trade and the
national economy, in order to improve the welfarc of thc community, (c) Improve
the elfectiveness and efficiency of public services, (d) Opcning opportunities to each
person to advance thinking and capability in the use and utilisation of information
technology optimally and responsibly, (e) Providing a sense of security, justice and
legal ceruinty for providers of information technology.

Even it'communication technologies has encouraged the practice of democratic
governance pro Riau, but that does not mean there are no barriers. Because of the

paternalistic culhrre, and govemment officials are still putting people in a marginal
position, not Bs a parry to be served

Citing the opinion Hardiman (2010:13), we indeed live in a republic, but the
basic experience of the republic we have not experienced, part[1' because of the

menality of the colonial pcoplrs and infant by an authoritarian regime for three

decades. lbe not balanc.ed between the strong and the rveak, compassion
occurs
rights'

bureaucrats" investors may speak 'language

need ro live, while the rveak deemed inappropriate
or claim to siuntion is so unbalanced it makes people inclined to
take refuge

Surcly
grouh be it ethnic or religious.

ro rvorry about if the conflict in the interest of
groups to prosperity. or in order to provide better public
But the pri@ &conflict is precisely characterised by a sectarian group
and haru &c rchpof pluralism.

Grabbirg C-reunication Strategy Support

The local gslvemilrent stralegies to improve communication between
provide insightofCmtyVision2020 to thepublic, should be takento attract

from the comnurniry. Beyond the achievement of programme development
Vision ?020 looks Riau in the {ietd. Government employees use Malay
every Friday. Studc*s arc already using mannered clothes, whiclr are
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culture. Mostof the street names in Riau and districtleity of Malay written
names of the Malay characrer. (httr://wwwriaupos.co/
# sthash.qYTXCZl.dpuf, access December I l, 20 l3).

letters, giving the
php?act=full&id=8660

Achievement of cultural symbols County Vision 2020 must be accompanied
entities, by: Fimt, crcate ainteraction and communication that can unite all

of self, groups and cornrnunities themselves, as a starting point ro appreiarc
existence of other groups who have different socio-cultural, economically and

of
Second, open space fbr dialogue in equaliry with a focus that all the

activities for the conrmon good. Third, make time specifically to talk,
rvith the public, so that government programmes will .be condueted,
well and manifested in the development of community partieipation

fourth factor is taking into account the circumstances of the community
activiries that support the County Vision 2020. Do not let the

of govemment programmes by all subordinate entities of local
rejected by society due to not complying with certain conditions and

Fifth, government bureaucrals try to improve communication skills, with
to good management, message and understanding the audience, so that

is able to create a shared understanding of the meaning. The sixth
to grow feedback in the implementation, and nol view the feedback as

weakens the government. Constructive feedbaek can be obtained if
establishes a conductive climate communication in society. Thus

can run reasonable distances without being bound by the rule.

to the sixth fuctor, to establish good communication betrveen the
and the public, Riau local government officials must develop empathy in

with private institutions and society in general. Do not show aninrde
group with a number of features in the community, because if tbis

County Vision 2020 will be nrore associated with
not touch the improvernent of people's welfare. lt

governnrental

is not easy to
in Riau, when the dynamics of-local politics is more tinged with &e

sub-national arrd attihrdes that f'avour ethnocentrism sectarian
an understanding of empathy should be supported also by the

officials and the public to see the various groups of the
question the ditlerences between gloups that teeds to r€strict

the stirnuli were presented

in line rvith the stimuli capturcd and
While the five lactom that can be used as a mcasufe

sommunication is running with (l) an understa$ding of ihe
of the message, (:) give pleasurt to the communicating

the relationship, (3) able to influence &e attinrdes
as expected in

of eft'ective

,ef Soyer ( in Tubb and lvloss , 2006: 24 ), said, "comnrunication is

-



shu{d be a concem of government and sub - ordiuate authority can referto opinions
abo*rt effective communication, Robbins (1996: 14).describes some of the factors
tkt support effective communication, namely: (1) Leaders must be aware of the

importance o f communication in organ isational duties, (2) consistent communication
hrween atitudes and actions should be consistent. So it's not limited to be able to
explore the programme with rhetoric, but shows the rvork as proof of consistency,

{3) ernphasises communication in both directions, vertically up or down, while the

horizontal should be able to obtain the cooperation and support ofcolleagues. (4)
Emphasise to-face communication, by opening communication channels rvidest, with
the aim of obtaining rapid feedback. (5) Pressing transparency in communicating all
activities, (6) The message is intended for a wide audience, so it must be delivered
in accordance with the characteristics ofthe audience.

Related to the interest as a recipients, Berlo ( in Ruben , l9t):21 ), pointed
out that, undersanding the.message recipients regarding communication skills,
attitudes, knowledge, sosial and cultural characteristics of the system, usefrrl in
communications to achieve the target. Simply said, if the government does not
ignore the characteristics of the cnrnmunity in the implementation of development

toward the County Vision 2020, the government people also ignore the message.As

a result, rvelfare and good service to the public according to expectations will not

be achievcd due to the problem of one-way communication (Susanto, in
20r0).

Therefore. interactional communication, which gives equal opportunity betweeu

the provincial government agencies as the sender of the message and the

of Riau as a recipient of the message, should be comerstone in
Riau development programmes towards Vision 2020. That is, the achievement
governnent programmes as they seem in the County Vision 2020 must be open

interactive communication open space for dialogue berween the government and

society through continuous communication behveen the groups has a number
di{ferences in social, economic and political.

Conclusion

County Vision 2020, which has been set in line with the principle of
faced in the implernentation that relies on local

Achievement of excellence-based local
undefl aken. Essentially County

and

Lilge, hinder the
gfdcr'do@ .rcffi ii fu ftb hsymcc" ?he urergence of the
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Carolyn A. Lin and Michael B. Salwen. (2@3). lntemationd Communication: Concepts

'Masyarakat Sipil, Akurbbilitas Politik dan Masa D€pan
2010. Jakarta:Prisma : Otonorni Daerah Untuk Siapa. Volume 29 Oktober

Edwind O. Haroldson. (2009). Taksonomi Konsep Komunikasi, Surabaya: psnerbit

The Religion of Java, atau Abangan , Ssntri. Priyayi Dalam Meyarakat Jawa.
Jakarta : Pustaka Jaya,

framlng: Thaory snd typology. ln/iormathn D€sign Joumdt & Document Dasign

0). .}luman Loves Human: Poliuk Kowargaan: Sebuah Harapan Ksmanusiaan
Ouab€las Tahun Kontras, Jakarta: Penerblt Kontms

'Media di bawah Dominasi Modal:Ancaman Terhadap Hak abs lnforrr*f dalam
Dokumentasi Hak A6asi Manu6ls, Jekarta: Peneftit ELSAM

Salu Dasawarsa Reformasi Oasentralisasl dan Otonoml Oa€ra|r', Meldah
Jakarta: Pensrbit LP3ES

lkren A. Foss.

P€rtam8, Pendahuluan: Prlnsip - Prinsip Dasar Bernolcacf rrakn

Bandung: Ponarbil PT. Ramaja Rosdakarya
Pembangunan: Pengenalan Toori dan

dalam Komunikssi Z0

X;, 
politioal parties in the region, on the one hand is able to turn on deinocratisation. But

S;pthe othcr han4 because of the politicisation of the bureaucracy, it creat€6 mnflic6

ffiotving political parties that support the government instihrtioas covcrtly.

ffij..- |d.rs.in.communication mle is triggered by culture in a plrralistic society

ffil$tnrcture, which consists of diverse ethnic stratification with social, eeonomic

ffirud political complex. The implementation of all programme areas to achievo a

Hjlimsperous Riau, not merely excellence in the management of goverunent officials

ffikd supported by various regulations, bu1 very necessary demands of socieg and

ffi:pterg*o as the mosr powerful is the rvelfare of all people withour distinction.

ffi' Local governments, communities and businesses are already tryiog to be

ffipistent in achieving Vision 2020 Riau comrnensumte prosperous rhorrgh

ffiEhmuni"ation behveen govemment insritutions and the people.'In rhe politi;al
ffiti&llation that favours democratisation and freedom of communication, all
8ffi5". cannot impose ttre will.

Comnunlcation Wodh ln Roglonal Orrwhpnent

ffi+,,Foltk : Media Massa dan Kampanye Pemilihan, Yog)ralqts: Pefi€rbit

.!
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4il2t20tE Gmail - Hallo AIDCOM

[r,1 Gmail Sinta Paramita <sinta.sastrodiwiryo@gmail.com>

Hallo AIDCOM

AIDGOM lAsian lnstituto For Devslopment Communicatlon | <aidcom@unisel.edu.my>
To: Sinta Paramita <sinta.sastrodiwiryo@gmall.com>

TuB, Nov 12,2013 at 11:50 AM

Thank you for your query regarding contribution to thB Joumal of Osvelopment Communication. Yes, you are most welcome to send an artaclo for publication in our iournal.
But tho subiecl matter of your article should be relatsd to communication, devglopmsnt, joumalism, media etc. As for your guldance, an attachment is enclosed, Kindly
tead this caretully beforo you send lhe article. lf a copy of any issue of JDC is availablg, pleass go through tor your ready reference. You should also send a pagsporl sizs
pholograph and short lire sketch ot yourgelf to be publishod with your arlicls - if selected.

Thank you for your interest in JDC. Please fe6l fre€ to ask if you have furlher questions.

Regards

Your sincerely

Ms Sinta Paramita
Lecturer
Tarumanagara University
lndonssia

Dear Ms Shinta
Re: Article for JDC

Khairul Bashar
Editor,JDC

p.s. It you have an articlo ready for publicauon, you may send it lmmedlately to b€ publbhed ln our next l6sue.
il)rlroil r)zi hkiLigr'l

AtLlconl
Facully ot CGrrifiurricatiorr and Meriia
Unr\,ersitr Selarigol
Jalai Zrrhoi'A 7'4. SrL{l tn 7
nCl0o ::il!alr ;{a.il
Sekir0([ l)arijl irsai:
L,i al:? r; sr.r

l€l {.i)1-::j:iri9(, iil:.i:iuS
Ui{t.: http://M.aidcom.unisel.edu.my

a Guldellnes for JDC.docx
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M Gmait Sinta Paramita <sinta,sastrodiwiryo@gmail.com>

JDC Article - Photo & Brief life.sketch

AIDCOM lAslan Institute For Development Communication I <aidcom@unisel.edu.my>
To: Sinta Paramitia <sinta.sastrodiwiryo@gmail.com>

Dear Ms Sinta

We received with thanks for Mr Eko Harry Susanto article, which is to be published in the Jounral of Developmcnt Commulicatiou (JDC) Volume 25,
2014. ln this regards, we apprcciate receiviug his photo and a brieflife-sketch by latest l5 Decembcr,:!![.'

Wishing you a Merry Christrnas and best wishes for a Happy New year 2015.

Mon, D6c 8, 2014 at 11:43 AM

Rcgards
Pauline

Aiclconr
Far;ulty of Comrrrtnticalion i:uld fu1edia
UnrYersiti Selailgor
Jalao Zirkon A 7/A, Sectim 7
40000 Shah AlEm
Selangrr Darul Elisan
lUal3ysia
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